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Summary Recommendation 
1. Consideration to authorize the City Manager to amend the existing contract amount 

between Park City Municipal and Rocky Mountain Power, a division of Pacificorp with an 
additional $43,334. 

2. Consideration to authorize the City Manager to amend the existing contract amount 
between Park City Municipal and Horrocks Engineers with an additional $122,235. 

Executive Summary 
Park City Transportation staff is working with the Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) to 
develop and implement a suite of transportation solutions along the SR-248 corridor. An element 
of that effort is a culvert pedestrian tunnel along SR-248 at mile post .08 near Cooke Drive. This 
tunnel will provide neighborhood connections, enhanced safety and improve traffic congestion by 
reducing delay on the corridor previously seen with the High-Intensity Activated crossWalK 
beacon (HAWK).  
Through a competitive bidding process, Stapp Construction Inc., was awarded the construction of 
the culvert tunnel on March 16th 2019 with a final completion date of August 30th, 2019. Due to 
variety of unanticipated utility conflicts, weather delays and contractor commitment, the project 
construction schedule is delayed. Staff is requesting additional funds for construction 
management, materials and design related to the unanticipated utilities conflicts and project delay. 
Throughout construction phase of this project, the contractor and Park City staff, in partnership 
with Park City School District (PCSD) is continuing with construction mitigation and 
communication with adjacent property owners and stakeholders to minimize impacts due to 
construction.  
The contractor’s updated schedule shows project completion anticipated early winter 2019. 
Background 

• In 2016, UDOT prepared a Concept Report recommending a culvert tunnel on SR-248 to 
replace the existing signal crosswalk near Cooke Drive.   

• On November 9, 2017, staff presented an overall programmatic update to City Council 
on significant transportation projects including SR-248 projects.     

• On December 5th, 2017, staff presented the initial crossing improvement project with 
the adjacent property owner, PCSD Board.  

• January 11th, 2018, a Professional Service Agreement was established with Horrocks 
Engineers to provide engineering services to design and support the construction of bicycle 
and pedestrian safety improvements. 

• Through a traffic analysis, it was identified a below grade culvert tunnel would have the 
greatest benefit to improve traffic delays on SR-248 (Exhibit A).  

• On June 19th, 2018, staff presented the tunnel alternatives to the PCSD Board and gathered 
input on the memorandum of understanding for the access, easements, maintenance and 
construction of the tunnel.  

https://www.udot.utah.gov/SR248improved/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/2016-Concept-Report.pdf
http://parkcityut.iqm2.com/Citizens/FileOpen.aspx?Type=1&ID=2303&Inline=True
http://parkcityut.iqm2.com/Citizens/FileOpen.aspx?Type=14&ID=2326&Inline=True
http://parkcityut.iqm2.com/Citizens/FileOpen.aspx?Type=14&ID=2326&Inline=True


• On August 16th, 2018 City Council authorized the execution of a memorandum of 
understanding agreement between the City and PCSD for a pedestrian and bicycle tunnel 
on SR-248. On August 21st, 2018 PCSD authorized the memorandum of understanding.  

• On March 14, 2019, City Council authorized a construction agreement between Park City 
Municipal and Stapp Construction Inc., and a separate agreement with Rocky Mountain 
Power for the construction of a pedestrian tunnel on SR-248.  

 
Public Outreach 
As part of the project launch, a significant amount of public comment was quantified about the 
crosswalk signal impacts on traffic delay and strong support for constructing a culvert tunnel was 
captured. In addition, this project garnered strong support from UDOT, Park City School District, 
and the LDS Seminary Group as the major stakeholders in the construction of this facility. Staff has 
continued to provide resources and updates to the community on construction through a project 
webpage; in the City newsletter and targeted emails to City and School District contacts; providing 
a project specific hotline and direct communication with stakeholders and residents.  
 
A project hotline and email are collecting resident feedback on impacts during the life of 
construction (info@SR248tunnel.com/385-375-2111). To date, the hotline has received 7 calls; the 
primary concern being cut-through traffic in the Prospector neighborhood. Staff is closely 
monitoring the neighborhood and will continue to collect data after the project is complete to 
determine if impacts are due to construction, and what the change is after it is done.  
Analysis 
The previous signal crossing on SR-248 caused considerable delays during peak traffic hours 
and posed significant pedestrian and vehicle conflicts. When completed, the new culvert tunnel 
will alleviate many of these concerns as demonstrated through a cost benefit analysis on the 
traffic impacts. This analysis estimates 8.14 hours of daily delay as a result of the previous signal 
crossing which will soon be alleviated (attached in Exhibit A).  
As per their contract, Stapp Construction is required to deliver a multi-faceted, high quality product 
in a tight timeframe. The original schedule included an August 30, 2019 completion date. Due to a 
variety of contributing factors ranging from weather, contractor commitment and unanticipated 
utility conflicts the tunnel construction schedule is delayed until end of November 2019.  
Throughout the remainder of construction, the contractor, City staff, in close partnership with PCSD 
will continue to provide a pedestrian circulation route for safe passage and safe crossings at the 
former signal location. Additional traffic mitigation has been ongoing on SR-248 through 
enforcement and traffic control from Park City Police Department and construction restrictions 
during events and pick-up/drop-off times for the High School. The construction mitigation strategies 
have been refined on the basis of the PCSD collaboration, traffic impacts, UDOT standards, overall 
feasibility, safety, and access for users with emphasis on school safety. 
 
Construction management provided by Horrocks Engineers was originally budgeted in the amount 
of $111,404 (3% of the project cost). This was estimated based off a compressed four month 
construction schedule and the original project scope. Additional budget for this task is required 
given the demands of the project have expanded, utility agencies relied heavily on Horrocks 
inspector and the overall project timeline doubled. Horrocks has made considerable efforts writing 
off a portion of the work in partnership for the project and understanding budget constraints. 
Horrocks Engineers construction management provides the following services: a continuous onsite 
field inspector supervising the contractor, engineering support for design modifications, support for 
upholding engineering specifications and materials testing, and ongoing construction management 
support. To continue with this service through the completion of the project an additional $122,235 
is recommended to be added to the Horrocks contract (Exhibit C). This will total $233,639 (7.75%) 

https://docs.google.com/gview?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgranicus_production_attachments.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fparkcity%2Fe692bca580f4dad1ae86db29b6412e01.pdf&embedded=true
https://docs.google.com/gview?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgranicus_production_attachments.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fparkcity%2Fe692bca580f4dad1ae86db29b6412e01.pdf&embedded=true
https://docs.google.com/gview?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgranicus_production_attachments.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fparkcity%2F0733d9c51db05cf7d012a0c7f319ca4e0.pdf&embedded=true
https://www.parkcity.org/departments/transportation-planning/current-projects/sr-248-tunnel
https://www.parkcity.org/departments/transportation-planning/current-projects/sr-248-tunnel
mailto:info@SR248tunnel.com


for this task. In comparable civil projects, allotting for 10% of the total project budget to 
construction management is industry standard. 
One of the contributing delay factors is an unanticipated utility conflict with a main power line 
owned by Rocky Mountain Power (RMP). This main distribution line services the majority of Park 
City and is located in a conflicting structural part of the tunnel. RMP’s policy is when a line is in 
conflict, the owner of the project is responsible for the relocation costs payable to RMP. The City 
must incur the associated relocation cost in order to proceed with the tunnel construction which 
includes labor, engineering, splices conductor and other associated material costs.  RMP bills on 
an actual cost basis, and they estimate the associated material, labor to an additional $43,334.  
Funding Source 
Funding for the entire project is provided by the Summit County Transportation sales tax 
revenues. The project approved for funding by the Summit County Council of Governments 
during the February 2018 meeting.  
If approved, the total project budget to date will be $4,019,485. This includes engineering 
design costs ($225,396) and construction management provided by Horrocks Engineers 
($233,639), tunnel construction costs of $3,407,645 Stapp Construction Inc., along with UDOT 
fees ($1,500), utility relocation costs billed based on actuals for utility relocation with Rocky 
Mountain Power, Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation and Dominion Energy Utah 
($151,305). In accordance with City policy, the City Manager can authorize change orders up 
to 10% of the contract amount if funding is available. 
Alternatives for City Council to Consider 
1. Recommended Alternative: Staff recommends that Council authorize the City Manager 

to amend the Professional Services Agreement with Horrocks Engineering and Rocky 
Mountain Power. 

 Pros 
• The proposed agreement will allow for construction to continue with the culvert 

tunnel on SR-248. 
• The project will result in increased pedestrian and bicycle safety and reduce traffic 

delay on SR-248.  
 Cons 

• Additional financial resources and staff time will be required. 
• During construction, disruptions will continue on SR-248. 

2. Null Alternative: Council could choose do nothing. 
 Pros 

• Does not allocate additional Summit County Transportation sales tax funds. 
 Cons 

• Does not enable the necessary work to complete the project. 
Department Review 
This report has been reviewed by the following departments: Executive, Legal, and Transportation. 
Attachments 
Exhibit A Tunnel traffic analysis 
Exhibit B Rendering of tunnel layout 
Exhibit C Horrocks additional scope of services 
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